
 

plays all four rounds 

with Tiger. On top of 

that he plays him even 

up for a fourth place tie.  

Ah, the story lines that 

keep us watching. Any-

ways… Way to go Phil! 

 

Better Golf  

Instruction Section- 

 

It was an early opening 

this year. We are usually 

watching The Masters 

before our first round of 

golf, not our fourth or 

fifth.  With so many 

players out for early 

rounds national health 

officials have warned 

against an outbreak of 

the shanks. 

 

Shankapotomus (noun) 

From the Urban Diction-

April brings us the sea-

son of change.  The more 

things change - the more 

they stay the same. Tiger 

is still #1, still shows his 

emotion on the course 

and still finishes in the 

top 10 even when he 

doesn’t have his A game.  

 

2010 Masters- A week 

with so many story lines 

its impossible to define.  

The most hyped masters 

certainly lived up to its 

billing.  After a few rea-

sonably dull years at The 

Masters perhaps the 

committee made a move 

with hole locations to 

spice things up a bit, per-

haps the wind blew in 

the right direction or per-

haps the players just 

played better. Whatever 

it was, the roar’s of Au-

gusta were back. Eagles 

and birdies were drop-

ping on the back nine 

faster than Tiger miss a 

fairway. A Master’s for 

the record books. Too 

many records to mention 

here. Two hole’s in one 

on #16 in the final round. 

(only 13 there since the 

tournaments inception 76 

years ago - 16 year old 

Matteo Manassero makes 

the cut - Watson at age 

60 scores under par -  

Couples at age 50 makes 

a run for 64 holes - 

Mickelson’s eagle from 

the pine straw -  Woods 

makes a comeback filled 

with eagles and a wild 

ride - AK giving a back 

nine charge - Freddie 

lowest 72 hole score ever 

by a player age 50 or 

older - Tiger sets a tour-

nament record of 15 un-

der on the 5 pars and ties 

a record of 4 eagles in 

one tournament.  

I just can’t get over how 

much happened over the 

last 72 holes.  

 

How about K..J. Choi 

getting short stick? So 

said the media anyways. 

Getting paired with Tiger 

for the first two rounds. 

Yet he matches him and 

Quotes of The Month: 

 

“If your opponent has 

trouble remembering 

whether he shot a six 

or a seven, he probably 

shot an eight (or 

worse).”  - Unknown 

 

“OK, so what’s the 

speed of dark?” -  

Steven Wright 

 

“How do you tell when 

you’re out of invisible 

ink?” - Steven Wright 
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ary (on the Internet so it 

must be true)   

Definition- Someone 

who can't keep the ball 

in play during a round of 

golf. Hitting the ball to 

the extreme right (or left 

for a left handed golfer) 

Used in a sentence:  

“Way to go shankapoto-

mus, try keeping it on 

the fairway next time.” 

Alternative terms & 

phrases: Hosel rocket, 

case of the shanks, 

shanked shot, Chilly 

Pepper. 

 

I knew the next shot 

would be a shank. Shank 

after shank. I moved 

over to the far right side 

of the range so as not to 

hurt anyone. The year 

was 1993 and I was ex-

periencing a hosel rocket 

epidemic like no other. It 

was early in my career 

and I didn’t have much 

clue as to what was go-

ing on. Not even sure if I 

was topping the ball or 

where it was striking the 

clubface. All I knew was 

that it was going dead 

right and making my 6 

handicap look like a lie.   

 

Many golfers don’t even 

like saying the word out 

loud, let alone write 

about it. But almost 20 

years later and I’ve had 

enough experience get-

ting them and enough 

knowledge to eliminate 

them that I don’t mind 

letting the word grace-

fully roll from my 

tongue.   

 

The topic has come up 

again recently. As it 

typically does after a 

long winter. The 

shankapotomuses are 

back in mass numbers at 

The Highlands. (Hint: 

don’t park your car on 

the right side of the park-

ing lot when the tees are 

back left) 

 

So how do you quickly 

assess and eliminate the 

shank? First find out if it 

is a hosel shank, a toe 

shank or an open club 

face shank. To do this 

get a high speed video 

camera and film the last 

foot of club path before 

impact and into impact 

from down the line. This 

will give you factual 

information on the path 

your shaft/club is taking 

to the ball. If you see the 

shaft in line with the ball 

you have a hosel shank 

(not good), if the shaft is 

well (inside) the ball to 

target line it will not hit 

off the hosel and you 

could then look to see if 

it is an open club face or 

a toe shank.   

 

The most common shank 

is from the shaft/club 

getting out of line and 

too close to the ball, 

thereby creating contact 

with the hosel. (hence 

the term hosel rocket). 

Once you have deter-

mined this effect, you 

need to find out the 

cause. The most likely 

causes include. 

 

1. Creating too much 

lead arm separation 

in the takeaway. 

2. Reverse pivot body 

movement. 

3. Severe vertical swing 

path across the ball 

from right to left or 

left to right if you are 

left handed (usually 

caused by incorrect 

pivot) 

4. Standing too close to 

the ball (almost im-

possible. I just threw 

this one in there be-

cause that is what 

most people think) 

 

Creating too much lead 

arm separation in the 

takeaway is the most fre-

quent cause of the hosel 

shank.  Exhibit one 

shows the… Exhibits 

and the rest of this article 

are reserved for golf im-

provement members this 

month. Upgrade today 

by calling 616.802.4969 

and ask for Scott 

 

 

How to Shoot 12 

under par and win 

on the PGA Tour; 

while missing over half 

your fairways. Who says 

you have to hit it straight 

to be good at golf? They 

don’t hit it straight on 

tour so why should you?  
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“Way to go 

shankapotomus, 

try keeping it on 

the fairway next 

time.” 



Anthony Kim recently won the Shell 

Houston Open hitting it all over the 

map. Here is how he did it.  

 

Driving Accuracy– Kim missed 

58.9% of the fairways.  

Greens in Regulation-  Kim missed 

31.9% of the greens in regulation.  

Putts Per Round– Kim averaged 27.8 

putts per round. That’s almost 9 one 

putts per round and no 3-putts. That’s 

how it’s done folks. Didn’t hurt that he 

averaged 306 yards off the tee.  

 

Schedule update  
 
 
April 13th through September 30th-  
Group Programs start April 13th and 
schedules have been released for 
Family Fun Night, Coaching Sessions 
and Ladies Golf Extravaganza. Check 
the blog at  

http://
seif-

pro.wordpress.com/2009/01/0
9/2010-group-sessions/  for 

details. 

 
Hall of Fame Golf School with 

Top 50 in the World Golf In-
structor Gary Wiren– July 31st, 

one day golf school at The 
Highlands Golf Club. Block your 

calendar, details to be released 
shortly. 

——————————————- 
 
Many Thanks to all those who 
passed referrals this month– Kris 
Anderson of the Rehmann Group, 
my good friends at Google, Annie 
Hudson of The Pen Club and The 
Highlands Golf Club. 
 
 

Birthday Winner 

This months birthday winner is Ramas-
wamy Srinivasan. Ramaswamy wins a 
free coaching session. Have a May 
birthday? Please submit the day and 
month to 
info@grandrapidsgolflesson.com for 
contest eligibility.  
 

Mother’s Day Send Personalized 
Handwritten Mother’s Day cards on 
May 9th  for less than $1 in under 60 
seconds. Just like junior sends ‘em. Go 
to www.sendoutcards.com/pgatour and 
click on “Click here to send a card” and 
I will buy your first card and pay for the 
postage! Follow Kode Bateman’s audio 
instructions.   
 

Highlands Golf club Up-

date- 
Win Free Golf for A Month 
Text: FREEGOLF 
To: 67777 
Opt-In for a chance to win.  
 
The Highlands has also partnered 
with the Whitecaps baseball or-
ganization. Highlands Members 
will have additional perks includ-
ing free tickets. 
 
Your Partner In Golf Success, 

  

Scott Seifferlein 

PGA Golf Guru 

616.802.4969 

www.grandrapidsgolflesson.com 

www.highlandsgr.com 

www.sendoutcards.com/pgatour 

www.facebook.com/sseifferlein 

http://twitter.com/seifferlein 

www.youtube.com/sseifferlein 

www.seifpro.wordpress.com 

www.linkedin.com/in/Seifferlein   
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